
Tswaka

Hip Hop Pantsula

Jabba man, Thasman, with another lekwete, re wete
(round and round we go...)

Okay... ke manyora, Dimitri, Ba itsi, Maxhoba(round and round we go...)Now who's got the beat thick, the neat 
kick

It can only be the first sick (Thasman!)
The sweet chicks, the deep licks

It can only be the sick (Gaz'lami!)
Snazz over them bars (Don't dare)

Wheel to you niggaz and your cars (Is right here)
Jabba's got you on the palm of my hands

Please try to honor a man's pack
Coz I got the whole crowd playing, rap deejaying

Dinganga le banyana all saying (Ho lo lo!!)
That's when Jabba man is praying that

In the limelight he's staying
Bago batlhapelwa ke bale they in, everybody is saying

At the party try to bring your own (Botlolo!!)
I got the whole crowd shaking

Which one of y'all will I be taking to the level of...
X3

Tswaka, tswa ... tswaka, tswaka X3
When we come around your town

We get down to the sounds of the...Jabba man, double H, P better than
All-o-dem, even the hip hop veterans

It's only now that I start to take the hints
Other thing, Jabba pack more tears than

Hot, no more tanga no more hunger
No more finding number no more thanga

Ka ithusa, ha ke sa dibala ho rusa
Seven years later tlabe Jabba man a sampa a di busa

We Maf-town pumping stadiums jumping
Guest in the back say something (Ho lo lo)

Yo the whole sets pumping
Speakers and the monitors thumping

Fede who's boots is stumping, dudes want nothing
Ka manyora ba go pusha (Sam sokolo!!)

Yo the whole crowd is shaking
Which one of y'all I'll be taking to the level of...

Jesslik, too nice too nice
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Pina e has something to do with Vincent Maseko
Ha ke itsi why, but ya ntlatsa

Yeah Jabba this Trompies thing
I hope you guys forgive for this

I just love it too much y'all
Check... bonaWa bona rhyming, I began when I was this small

Then I got this tall, nou dilase se ke le this tall
You see rhyming I brgan it when I was this small
Then I got this tall, nou dilase se ke le this tallX 4.
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